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TO PLAY ST. PAUL'GARTY SCARED? ' '

FOUR FIGHTERS FROM OLD WORLD TO SEEK AMERICAN DOLLARS;

WELLS, GARPENTIER, LEDOUX AND DRISCOLL PLAN VISIT TO U. S.
I;
r

I'LL, MAKE YOU RICHIN THE MAIL. ORDER BUSINESS
With an Idea and a Capital of Only One Hundred Hollars I Built a BusinessThat Brought Me SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOISAXDDOIJKS In Eighteen Mouths Selling Merclian-- jdlse br Mall. LET ME SHOW YOU HOW.

The New Parcels Post Means Minions to Mail Order PeopleMEN AND WOMKN, if you are making less than K.000 yearly let me start touquickly to great finaclal success. It s easy to make five hundred dollars monthly Ishow you how it is possible with just a few Collars capital to start orders coming

K? R 1
WALT C. CUNNINGHAM

America's Mail Order Wizard
President at the Mail Order Scheol

I dare you to let me start you
to quick money making

i nitnt to neip men and women to suc-
cess. My own success has caused m to
be called "The Wizard of the Mail OrderField." I KNOW what others MUSTKNOW to succeed. MY FREK BOOKTELLS HOW TO GET A BUSINESS OFYOUR OWN.

If you are one of the thousands of slavesof the pay-chec- k, grinding away the bestyears of your life for some other man'sprofit, let me show you how, while yolare still earning a salary and with very
small capital, you can embark in a busi-ness that will free you forever from thegrinding, body-racki- wage slavery. Iwill supply you a carefully devised, elab-
orate worked out and completely equippedset of 20 plans to select from and embarkon. I will explain everything to you frombasic idea to full operation. The wh0Hmail order plan will be supplied you. It Isthe most complete, thorough and invinci-
ble instruction possible, each plan capable
of earning you a splendid income. A
FEW DOLLARS STARTS YOU AT
ONC13.

I show you how to make the start with
Just a few dollars, and the postman will
soon wear a path to your door laden wltltletters and orders for the things that I
ehow you how to sell.

"RISE, GO ON AND UP! The road isclear. A glorious future summons you to
the battle of betterment. DARE ON YOU
WHOSE SOULS ARE BRUISED WITi I
PAST DEFEATS. Twist vnnr rmwn In...

AsVU LW afsri

a smile, because fortune awaits you lr. this business, if you let me start you now.Even a ten-doll- ar bill will start you right into making money with the plans Isupply you. and with half of your proflis from first orders put back into Increas-ing your business you can make your business grow Into large proportions ouicklv.
The mail order business is a CASH BUSINESS. YOU GET CASH IN ADVANCEWITH WHICH TO FILL ORDERS, so you don't need capital Invested In a stockof goods.

Don't say you have no experience. I will give you my experience and mail o--
der knowledge that cost me a million dollars to gain. I'll guide you to quick suc-
cess and show you the very things to do so money-makin- g will b easy.

You can't achieve success unless you go to It. for remember, "ALADDIN 13
DEAD AND THE SLAVES OF THE LAMP ARE OUT OF BUSINESS."
MAKE PROFITS FOR YOURSELF, NOT FOR OTHERS.

I want live men and women to START A BIG PAYING. SUOCESSUL BUSI-
NESS of their own. You can have people everywhere remitting money to rou. MY
FREE MAIL ORDER BOOK is the ideal proposition for aspiring Success Seekers.

Write at once and begin pulling out of the wage rut. Remember at the startyou need no office, simply space in your home; no office force, no expensive equip-
ment, little capital and no experience, as I offer to furnish the Instructions yon
need to start with, showing the goods to sell, where to get them, and how to se!'.
them by getting cast in advance from customers, and 20 money-makin- g mall orderplans for you to select from. Write today sure for mv free book. "How to Achieve
Mall Order Success." Address WALT C. CUNNINGHAM, President, THE MAIL
ORDER SCHOOL. Suite 4084 Brecht Bids.. Denver, Colo.

and George Carpenter.
France he has whipped Harry and117;ilU. . . T Arf Tt . . 1 ; 1i i n jj:. i .r. , kuu n 1 1 1 V till. VJCWIBC
Gunther, and has gone eighteen and
nineteen rounds respectively with
Frank Klaus and Billy Papke. When
he was defeated last year by Papke
it was predicted that he could not come
back. However, he could command
good money matches in this country
with McGoorty, Dillon and Gibbons.

Bombardier Wells' Manager
Offers 3Iighty Good Terms.

Promises Second Fight if
American Loses.

New York, Feb. 1 5. In view of the
refusal of Luther McCarty. through
hia manager. William McCarney, to
accept an offer from Billy Gibson,
manager of the Garden Athelt'c club,
to box Bombardier Wells, the British
heavyweight champion, in Madison
Square Garden, Wells' manager,
James Maloney, gave out a statement
In which he says that Wells, having
come here on the understanding that
McCarty would be willing to sign for
a match, he, Maloney, will now agree
to take 55 per cent of the gross re-

ceipts and will guarantee McCarty
9 10.000 in cash the moment he steps
Into .the ring with Wells in Madison
Square Garden.

"Anv s;ne person." say3 Maloney,
"knows that it is better to accept
$10,000 for a ten round bout than fcr

twenty or twenty-fiv- e round, bout,
for there is less chance of defeat.
For that reason I can not see how
McCarty can refuse this offer to box
the British champion, who was de-

feated last year by Palzer.
Promise film Second Fight.

"If McCarty should be outpointed.
According to the opinion of critics and
In the absence of a decision in the
Garden, we will also agree to fight
him twenty rounds or more in Cali-
fornia on a winner take all with a
$5,000 side bet. ,

"Wells is open to meet any man in
the world, white or black, McCarty
preferred. We are going to wait a
few days for a definite answer from
McCarty's manager and if the Gar-
den Athletic club is unable to secure
Gunboat Smith to box Wells we will
go out on the road and publicly chal-
lenge McCarty in every big city
where he Is showing. Wells wants
to prove that he is the best heavy
weight in the world and we take this
means of proving to the American
sporting public we mean business."

NOT YET, SAYS J. COUIiOS.

Bantam Champ Not Ready to Sleet
Kid Williams.

Chicago. Feb. .15. Johnny Coulon
doesn't know yet. The bantamweight
champion has received some more
telegrams from Tom McCarey of Los
Angeles regarding a battle with Kid
Williams, winner of the battle there
Wednesday afternoon, but so far has
refrained from answering them
Johnny had another long conference
with his physician. Dr. Stober,

his 'condition, and the doctor
told him to keep on working along,
hut to dodge any long battles for at
least a couple of months, first find-
ing out how he was going to stand a

'

"You may be there strong and you
may not." the doctor said. "The only
way you can discover is to keep on.'
working and then to get into some
thort battles which will give you a
pretty good test. You seem to be
sound enough, but it takes a real bat-
tle to tell."

This wasn't very satisfactory to the
Logan Square boy, but he is going to
act on the advice.

"It's a certainty Williams and I
will do battle, but how soon I can-
not tell now," he said. ."I'm working
right along and will go a little harder
gradually. Then I will take some
ehort fights and see how I stand the
grind. Until then I can not tell any-
thing about a long fight with Wil-
liams.

"One thing is sure they are not
going to rush me into a hard fight
until I am good and ready."

Los Angeles, Feb. 15. Although
tiantamweight champion, Johnny
Coulon, had pledged himself to meet
the winner of the Williams-Cam- pi

battle, it is predicted in coast boxing
circles that the Chicago boy will find
some excuse to cancel the April date.

Sammy Harris, manager for John-
ny Williams, is responsible for the
general belief that Coulon fears the
Baltimore youngster.

"We have left $5,000 of our money
with Promoter T. J. McCarey," said
Harris. "This sum goes as a present
to Coulon the minute he signs to box
"Williams a twenty round bout for th
world's title.
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The biggest rock in Jem Driscoll s oasketball has run behind. A good way
road to the featherweight champion- - t k a deficit is to depend upon
ship is Johnny Kilbane. Driscoll is fe work to t money in the treas-anxio- us

to meet the Clevelander. and Track work will draw almost as
if he does there will be an interesting , ' crowd aa a switch engine work-argume- nt.

When Driscoll was over Bm ro yards. The writer doesn't
here three ago he established ayears want to say that couege baseball willreputation second to none in the feath-- j Topeka. But there are plenty oferweight division. Engaging in nine , Kansas where a Washburnfights on this side he practically won , tQ d money.
them all, even defeating Abe Attell,
featherweight king at that time. i twve do.t have any .300

Lv. Topeka ir. Kan. City
4:20 a. m. 6:26 a. m.
6:45 a. m. 7:26 a. m.
7:40 a. m. 9:25 a. m.
2:26 p. m. 4:30 p. m.
3:25 p. no. 6:10 p. m.
6:15 p. m. 8:10 p. m.
7:35 p. m. 9:80 p. m.

10:30 p. m. 12:30 a m.

Rail and Slaamttalp llcksta
EVERYWHERE

C. E. BASC0M. C. P. .
Phone 4033

HORSE SHOEING
REPAIR WORK.

Why pay more than $1.25 to haveyour horses shod, if they wear num-
ber fours or under. I have had 20
years experience. DAVE WISCOMI1.
Phone 977 W. 908 Ei Fourth St.

Kaws Have Two Games Sched-

uled With A. A. Team.

March 22 and 23 Will Be Dates
Here.

St. Paul, Feb. 13. The training sche-
dule of the St. Paul club of the Amer-
ican Association as given out last
night shows the players will report at
Excelsior Springs, Mo., March 10, for
12 days' practice.

March 22 and 23 they will meet the
Topeka club of the Western League
at Topeka and will play St. Joseph
of the Western League March 29 and
30.

WINTER SPORT NEWS.

Our old friend "Noisy" Bill Rapps,
who played in bygone years in the out-
field for Leavenworth and Oklahoma
City has been signed for the first base
job for the Kaws. William will be re-

membered as a peppery chap, who was
famous in these parts before Doc
Shively was separated from his West-
ern Association meal ticket. He has
played first base for the Portland club
in the Pacific Coast League for four
years and his club has finished well
most of the time. He isn't a young-
ster nor a .300 hitter, he hit .244 last
year, but he's a good ball player and
more fun than Bill Dwyer used to be.

Another Kaw trade is In the air and
will 'likely be announced as soon as
waivers are secured. The manager de-
clines to discuss it at present. It is
rumored, however, that this Is the King
trade, mentioned in this column some
time ago. The deal as mentioned at
that time might prove a help to the
Kaws, not because it removes King .Dut
because 4t bring a good man to another
place on the squad.

And the Doin's at Lincoln are prob- -
ably touch.ng and tearful.

i Baseball is off again and on ugain
and off again at Washburn. Students
want it. Following the two decisions
of the' board, one to have baseball and
another not to, the students are peti--j
tioning for the game. The finance re--

rt WQchhlim AthlPtlr.S RhOWS that

I j hitters in the Pacific Coast league. The
record book shows that 23 men in trie
league hit more than .299 and that s
geting fairly close to the .300 mark.
Rapps, purchased by Topeka, hit .244.

Everybody is roasting Ad Wolgast
for heine- - a full brother to Clarence
Closec'lutch. It's all wrong. The day
Adolnh fought WTillie Ritchie and
grabbed off J12.000 he had his boy
,ete McVeigh battle in one of the

preliminaries. Pete received iuu ana
Adolnh onlv shaved off $25 for his
managerial share. You see he could
bavn taken at 1 ast $8 more if he
wasn't a liberal guy.

(

Ladies and gentlemen, a tetter from
Scandia for your perusal. Read and
be wised up:
Sporting Editor, Topeka Journal:

Referring to the little writeup in
your issue regarding T. S. Doctor,
who was given the decision over
Hoffman in Topeka on the night of

t YU"- -

"ot T?tr- - wi?h ."S "fiX
by him, and that he lives on a farm
just a few miles from Scandia, and
that his brother is in ousiness nere in
Scandia. I also wish to say that I
will assure you that "Tommie" will
meet all twisters that weigh anywhere
near his weight. Now if there's any-
thing you want to know about Doctor,
just write me or any of his friends in
Scandia, We all know him and lots
of good things about his ability. Yours
truly, R. A. COLLIER.

PLAYERS HELP KEEP ORDER,

Baseball Fraternity Seeks Recognition
of Manager.

New York, Feb. 15.
with the powers of baseball in main-
taining discipline among major league
players is offered by the baseball
players' fraternity, organized recently
with a large membership among the
men of the National and American
leagues. This was made known
through a letter sent hy David L.
Fultz, president of the fraternity, to
each of the sixteen major team man-
agers.

The letter says that one purpose of
the fraternity is to "instill into the
Pla"ers higher conception of their
()iuit;i)Muu rt i hi tx mure eviiuua icgam
for their contracts." and it will try "to
induce our members to keep them-
selves in the best physical condition
possible and at all times to give their
employers the best service of which
they are capable."

NICOLAI WINS BIG SHOOT.

Kills 24 On t of 25 Pigeons and Wins
Tie.

Kansas City, Feb. 15. George Nic-ola- i,

of this city, won the Great West-
ern handicap shoot in which 36
marksmen of Illinois, Nebraska, Mis-
souri and Kansas participated here.
Nicolai and F. Houghton of Nebraska,
each killed 24 out of 25 live pigeons in
the contest, but when they shot off
the tie. Nicolai killed five straight,
while Houghton missed one bird.

About 900 live pigeons were killed
and Louis A. Hatfield, field agent for
the Humane society, attended the
tourney to see if th marksmen were
complying with the law requiring fhat
no wounded birds were left to die. As
several boys were employed to kill the
wounded birds as rapidly as they fell.
Mr. Hatfield made no complaint. The
dead pigeons were sold to hotels and
commission firms.

K. V. . BEATS TIGER TEAM.

Missouri Five No Match for Whirl-
wind Kansans.

Lawrence. Kan., Feb. 15. The
Kansas university basketball team de-
feated the University of Missouri here
by a score of 22 to 12.

At the start the game was decidedly
close and it was only fast floor work
and accurate passing of the local team
that gave them the victory. Durirtg"
the first several minutes of play there

La basket for" Kansas and from thati
time the locals led.

ENGLISH FIGHTERS LUST LONGER THAN

AMERICAN: OFTEN STICK FIFTEEN YEARS

Left to right: Jem Driscoll,
Four renowned European pugilists

intend soon to invade our shores,
Bombardier Wells, Great Britain's best
heavyweight; Chef Ledoux, French
bantam champion; Jem Driscoll Eng
lish contender for the featherweight
championship, and George Carpenter,

middleweight of Europe,
compose the quartet.

The arrival of these renowned pugil-
ists will be hailed with joy by Ameri-
can fistic fans. With McCarty and
Willie Ritchie on the vaudeville stage
and Kilbane's championship argument
with Dundee two months away, there
seems to be little doing in a big way
so far as American fighters are con- -
cerned. The coming of the foreign
pugs will put ginger into the game.

When Bombardier Wells came to
America a year ago he impressed the

RECORD BROKEN.

HH ose Heaves 24 Pound Shot
39 Feet Inch,

San Francisco, Feb. 15. One world's
record and three Pacific coast records
were broken at the annual indoor track
and fieid meet of the Pastime Athletic
club here last night.

Ralph Rose threw the 24 pound shot
39 feet Vt, inch. The previous score,
38 feet 10 11-1- 6 Inches was made by
Pat McDonald, Irish-Americ- an Ath-
letes

of
club. New York. Robert V.

Lught, of St. Mary's college, did the
1,000 yards in 2 minutes 20 second
beating the previous coast record of
2:22. Oliver Mtllard, of the Olympic
club, was first in the five mile run in
27 minutes 2-- 5 seconds. The previous
record, 27 minutes 37 SBConds. George
Horine, of Stanford university, made
S2 feet 64 inches in three standing
broad jumps. This is one foot more of
than his old distance.

FIVE YARD RILE IS GONE.
theQuick Kick Behind Scrimmage Line

Is Allowed.
rsew York. Feb. 15. Only minorchanges were made in the foottwll

rules by the amalgamated intercolle-
giate

A.
and old rules committees at their H.

session here last night. The number-
ing of players to aid spectators in dis-
tinguishing individuals during a game
was left to the option of the teams.

Rule 20, section 5, relating to a for-
ward thepass which crossed the end line the

at

the
he
all
but
to

in

by

by

5

Bombardier Wells, Chef Ixxlou x
fans as a fighter worthy of consider-
ation with the world's best. His de-
feat by Al Palzer dimmed his glory
somewhat, but Wells' friends are not
willing to agree that his defeat proved
conclusively his inferiority to the
Iowan. A few weeks later the English-
man knocked out Tom Kennedy in
eight rounds, showing wonderful form.
Wells is anxious to meet any or all of
the American heavies, including Mc-
Carty.

Ledoux came to America last in
search of a world's championship. He
lost two of four bouts, showing that we
have better bantam fighters on the
side. However, he is a game battler,
and no doubt will garner many Ameri-
can dollars.

Carpentier no doubt harbors a secret
hope to himself as a mid-
dleweight of championship caliber. In
striking a goal or obstruction in end
zone was amended to exclude case& in
which a team attempts to forward
pass from behind its own goal line.

Rule 6, section 2, was amended to
allow snapping the ball only with the
hands, eliminating the words "with
the foot."

The five yard restriction on a kick
has been removed, allowing a quick
kick from behind the scrimmage line.

The penalty for not reporting a sub-
stitute player to an official was re-
duced from fifteen to five yards and
the illegal return of a player to the
game will in the future incur dis-
qualification of the player and a loss

half the distance to the goal line
from the team.

BAKER TOO MtJCH FOR NORMALS.

Teachers Swamped by 60 to 38 Score
at Emporia.

Emporia, Kan.. Feb. 15. The Kansas
State Normal basketball tossers met a de-
cisive defeat last night when the Baker
quintette romped away with the long end

a ) to 38 score. The perfect team
work of the Methodists, especially that of
Zabel and Liston, put the game away
early In the contest, ana after the first
five minutes the only consideration was

size of the score. Liston for Baker
and Brenneman for the Normal were tlra
scoring individuals, Liston getting 12 and
Brenneman 11.

The lineup:
Normal. Position. Baker.

Brown L. G Zabel
Erown R. G..Hertzog, AHerdici--

Brenneman C... Wilson
Neuman L. F Liston
Frankenberger ...R. F Mueller

Referee Hargiss, Collge of Emporia.
The Normal high school team swamped

Topeka Highs in a curtain raiser by
score of 44 to 20.

MEYERS TO COACH JIM THORPE.
Will Tell Him How to Hit But Needs

Running; Lessons.
New York, Feb. 15. Manager John w

of the New York Nationals, who
will start tomorrow for the training camp

Marlin. Tex., has received word from
"Chief" Meyers, his star catcher and
batsman, that he is delighted at the sign-
ing of Jim Thorpe, another Indian, with

Giants. Meyers advised McGraw that
was ready to show his fellow Indian
the fine points about the art of hitting

be insisted that Thorpe would hav-- i

teach him a little about running.
Jeff Tesreau. the young pitcher who

rose to sudden prominence in the latter
half of the Giants' season last year, hjs
sent in his signed contract, leaving only
Murray. Shafer and McCormiok of too
last year's New York squad to come into
line.

CHANCE GOES TO BERMUDA.

First Move for Pennant Race Made
hy Hilltoppers.

New York, Feb. 15. The first move
preparation for the American

League pennant race was made today
the New York club with the depar-

ture of its new manager, Frank
Chance, for Bermuda, accompanied

Arthur Irwin, the business mana-
ger to prepare for the training of the
New Yorks there. Chance also took
along the new chef who will begin at
once to study the possibilities of
proper nourishment.

The rest of the men will follow in
two squads, one a week from today
and the other on March 1. The entireparty will arrive home April 3, pre-
pared for the first appearance of
Chance in a New York uniform in an
exhibition game with Brooklyn on Eb-bet- ts

field April 5.

BASKETBALL PLAYER HURT.
Baker Student Unconscious Several

Hours After Fall.
Baldwin. Kan., Feb. 15. While prac-

ticing basketball in the Baker university
gymnasium. William Hobbs, a forward

befortt the recitation was over. Soou

"

'
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MAY KILL TIGERS' CHANGES;

PLAYERS TO SULK IF COBB GETS RA3SE

Lv. Kan CI Arr. Topeka
7:66 a. m. :3S a. m.

10:10 a. m. 12. 05 p. m.
11:06 a. m. 12:50 p. m.
11:86 a. m. 1:26 p. m.
6:10 p..m. 7:65 p. m.
I:0 p. m. 9:46 p. m.

10:M p. m. 12:1 a. m,
11:16 p. m. 1:00 a. m.

L. M. PENWELL
Undertaker and Embalmer.

THOS. E. JONES. Assistant
1M !WB-51- 0 Onfnry St.

(.p.et rtbt, ..d onn Mora aw

career has spread over eleven years,
is about ready to throw up the mits.
Jimmy Britt's career extended over
seven years. Hugo Kelly. Tony
Caponl, Young Erne, Young Donohue
and Matty Baldwin who entered thagame not so very long ago are now
mostly back numbers as pugilists.

Two American fighters, however,
have made records that do not look
puny in comparison with the English.
Tommy Murphy has remained at tip-
top form for ten years participating
in scores of contests. Battling Nelson
is on his seventeenth year in the arena
and is still dangerous.

It cannot be said of the English box-
ers that they retain their efficiency forlonger time because they participate
in fewer contests than do the Ameri-
cans. Moran in thirteen years has
worked 1,112 rounds; Stanley, 604
rounds: Welsh, 71a rounds, and Sum-
mers, 601 rounds. Driscoll alone has
been rather inactive, participating inonly fifty-on- e bouts, but the othershave fought often and frequently
have traveled the long distance routes.

scious and remained In this condition for j

several hours.

PACKEY GOES TO "LTJNOlf TOWN"
Calls Off Fight With Brit ton to Meet

Freddie Welch.
Chicago, Feb. 15. The Packev Mc- -

Farland-Jac- k Britton boxing bout!
which has been hanging fire for some- - ;

Fai-Tnn- if y '

gave as his reason
$10,000 offer to fight Freddie Welch
before the National Sporting club,
London, which he said he expected to
accept. McFarland also said that he
had received an offer to box Willie
Ritchie on the Pacific coast July 4.
The weight was named at 133 pounds,
which Packey said meant that thebout would not be held.

The McFarland-Britto- n bout was
scheduled to take place early in
March In New York.
JOHNSON ANNOUNCES UMPIRES.
Three New Men Enter American

League This Year. I

Chicago, Feb. 15. President Ban B.
'

Johnson has announced his staff of
eight umpires for the Americanleague. They are T. BT. Connollv,
Frank CLoughlin, W. H. Dineen, W.
C. Evans, Robert Hart, Charles Fer-
guson, George Hildebrand and E. J.McGroovy. The last three men are
new men.

BOSTON WINS AT BILLIARDS.
Brooklyn Loses In Three Cushion

League 50 to 44.
New York, Feb. 15. Boston defeat-

ed Brooklyn in the National Three-Cushio- n
Billiard league, 50 to 44. Otis,

of Brooklyn, made a run of four, whiieWarren made a three.
Fairmount Beats Alva.

Wichita. Kan., Feb. 15. The girls' bas-
ketball team of Fairmount college of thiscity defeated the girls' team of the AlvaNormal school of Alva. Okla.

CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH.
Woman Leaves Room a Moment and

Finds Son Dying.
Lehunt. Kan.. Feb. 15. Mrs. O. L.

Miller, while doing the fami'y wash
ing. poured a boiler full of hot water
into a tub, then stepped from the room
a moment. Her son stumbled
into the tub and was so severely scald-
ed he died a few hours later.

Bank of Topeka.
Took over savings department of

the Prudential State bank. Adv.

FOR

The doctors say, that Grip is un-

usually prevalent and great care
should be used to avoid taking Cold.

We say, if you will take "Seventy-seven- "

at the first feeling of lassitude
you will escape the Grip.

Don't wait till your bones begin to
ache, and you begin - to cough and
sneeze, or it may take longer to break
up.

It pays to keep "Seventy-seven- w

handy, it is a small vial of pleasant
pellc is, fits the vest pocket. At your
Druggist, 25c., or mailed.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 15S
WUUama St. New York. Adv. I

V;'
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Freddl Welsh le, Jokr Saaaaaer.

There seems to be no particular
reason why- - English boxers should last
longer than American. But they do.
It isn't anything uncommon for an
English pug to stick to the game fif-
teen years. How many American
fighters can you think of who have
lasted more than seven or eight?

Johnny Summers and Jem Driscoll,
who are respectively the welterweight
and the featherweight champions of
Europe, have been in the game since
1900. They are still going and ap-
parently have several years apiece
yet in the fistic arena. Owen Moran
has been in the game thirteen years
and is still a lightweight of renown in
Great Britain. Digger Stanley has a
been meeting all comers since 1901,
and is still in shape. Freddie Welsh,
after eight years of battle, is light-
weight champion of England.

On the other hand, Abe Attell, who
first entered the ring in 1900, has been
lost to view; Jimmy Walsh, who start-
ed In a year later, was through twoyears ago; Jim Flynn, whose fighting

Georee Morarity and Oscar Stanage.
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. ecial)

Baseball conditions ir. Detroit are notsuch as to cause songs of joy andthanksgiving to rise to the lips ofOwner Navin and Manager HugheyJennings of the Tigers. Instead, melan-choly claims them as her own for itlooks as if internal friction would ef-fectually kill off any chances whichthe Tigers might otherwise have Espe-cially will this be true of Navin con-cedes Ty Cobb the increase in salary forwhich the Georgia Peach so devoutlyyearns.
Navin has intimated that if he givesCobb the big sum which the latterhe will raise the salary of noother player on the team.
Here's where trouble .enters the doornd makes Pandora's box look like theabiding place of tranquillity and peace.

.Those who are on the inside sav thatto raise the salary of Cobb to J15.000

j on me dwuwmj insn :nwi Team, re- -and keep the other salaries stationary reived injuries which for a time it waswill make a lot of other players ex- -' thought might prove fatal. The Ferious-ceedingl- y

sore. Sam Crawford, Oscar ness of the accident did not develop untilStanage, George Moriartv and Edgar some time after the game. He had et

are among those who won t like lided wi.h anotifr P'aver nd 'as thrown
it a bit. So it looks as if dissension to th nnvTne " "H"1"" effoct

. . was a on his He weiituum rcna tne team and Keep it well to his afternoon class, but was excuseduow- - m me second division.


